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Exceptional beers don’t just arise out of nowhere: they are born from
creative craftsmanship. Inspired by its passion for constant innovation,
the Palm brewery built its own microbrewery: de Hoorn, where our
master brewers spend their days experimenting with herbs, hops, fruit
and wood. They test new combinations of yeast and hops, and new,
innovative maturation methods. Originally, de Hoorn was a farm inn with
space for horses, dairy cattle and grain. In 2014, Palm restored de Hoorn,
a 300-year-old village farm, to its former glory.

www.cornetbier.be
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Fermentation: 15 - 25˚C°
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Draught beers

Pilsner

Bavaria Premium Pilsener 5.0%
Bitterness

amber

Kriek Max 3.5%

Palm 5.2%

Palate: Light, fruity, malt, hops

Bitterness

A pure and easily drinkable lager with a pleasantly light bitter aftertaste. Fresh,
fruity and slightly hoppy, full of flavour and beautifully balanced.

Palate: Amber, easy to drink, full taste

Swinckels’ - Superieur Pilsener 5.3%

Clear, dark red spontaneously fermented kriek beer with a sweet and fruity
aroma and a fruity sweet-sour palette by adding 25% natural cherry juices.

weizen

Ayinger Brauweisse 5.1%

Palate: Full malt, rich, clear

Bitterness

Thirst-quenching superior full-malt pilsner brewed with Cascade hops from the
Yakima Valley in the USA. Rich and clear, spicy and fruity, soft aftertaste with
refined bitterness.

Traditional Bavarian wheat beer, easy to drink and thirst-quenching. Summery,
lively sparkling turbid beer full of flavour with a fruity body and a smooth finish.

Light blonde

La Trappe Blond 6.5%

Palate: Fresh, malty, tingling

Bitterness

The world’s first and only Trappist white ale. A highly drinkable, sparkling and
refreshing thirst-quencher. Slightly malty with hints of acidity, herbs, and a
stimulating finish.

Non-alcoholic

Bavaria Wit 0.0%
Bitterness

Bottled beers

Bitterness

Corona Extra 4.6%

Palate: Strong, blonde,
oak, round

Corona is instantly recognisable as a result of the transparent bottle with a
screened label. This refreshing and light beer is best served cold straight from
the bottle with a slice of lime in the neck. Corona is one of the four most popular
beers in the world.

An alcohol-free white beer with a soft wheat flavour and a fruity and spicy
character. Light in colour, fresh with a pleasant bitterness.

IPA

radler

BrewDog Punk IPA 5.6%

Bavaria Radler Citroen 0.0%
Bitterness

Palate: Freshly sweet, lemon, beer, 0.0%

Bitterness

A refreshing mix of alcohol-free beer and natural citrus lemonade. A very
drinkable and, above all, refreshing drink.

Palate: Tropical fruit, caramel

The aroma of tropical fruits with a hint of caramel. The flavour is dominated by
the tingly, resiny hop of New-Zealand. A fruity explosion of flavour!

IPA

radler

Bavaria Radler Citroen 2.0%
Bitterness

Palate: Fresh, sweet, lemon, beer

A freshly sweet thirst quencher with two characters; natural lemonade with a
citrus flavour and the distinct Bavaria beer taste.

Uiltje Bird of Prey 5.8%
Bitterness

Palate: Intensely fruity, bitter

Is it a bird? Is it a plane? It is… the Bird of Prey! A fruity IPA jam-packed with Citra,
Chinook and Mosaic hop. Delicious prey for the IPA fanatic.

Award Gold Medal Dutch Beer Challenge

Palate: Fresh, fruity, apple

Pure natural apple juice, fermented and aged in large wooden barrels in
southern Ireland. Extremely refreshing.

CORNET is a heavy blonde Belgian beer with 8.5% ABV
brewed with fresh oak. During the brewing process, chips
of oak are added to the beer, creating a unique taste sensation that strikes a balance between the fruitiness of the
yeast and the vanilla sweetness of the wood. The addition
of wood chips is inspired by traditional preservation methods, which involve storing the blonde beer in oak barrels.
Bitterness

Palate: Fresh, fruity, spicy, 0.0%

Magners Original Irish Cider 4.5%

heavy Blonde

Cornet 8.5%

Award Brons in categorie Alcoholvrij - Dutch Beer Awards 2019

Palate: Blond, sweet, fruity, bitter

cider

Bavaria Alcoholvrij 0.0%
An alcohol-free pilsner with an authentic, unmistakable beer flavour. A
refreshing, malty and hoppy 0.0% beer with a pleasant bitterness.

La Trappe Tripel 8.0%

Award Beste bier van Nederland 2019

Award European Beer Star - Gold 2018

Palate: Easily drinkable, 0.0%

tripel

A strong-flavoured, full-bodied Trappist classic. A dark blonde beer with a
candy-sweet, fruity, light-malty character and a finish full of sophisticated
bitters.

Non-alcoholic

Bitterness

Palate: Robust , full malt, caramel

Classic dark brown Trappist beer with an ivory coloured foam collar. A full malty
and caramel sweet flavour with a subtle, sweet influence of date, honey and
dried fruit.

Bitterness

Palate: Blond, malty, sweet, bitter

Golden yellow Trappist beer with a white foam collar and a rich flavour. An
accessible, provocative beer with a slightly sweet, mildly bitter and malty
flavour.

Award Dutch Beer Challenge - Gold 2018

La Trappe Dubbel 7.0%

Award European Beer Star - Gold 2018

White Beer

La Trappe Witte Trappist 5.5%

Dark

Bitterness

Palate: Sparkling, turbid, fruity, smooth

Award World Beer Awards Silver 2016

Bitterness

Palate: Fruity, sweet, fresh, cherry

Award Brussels Beer Challenge - Gold (Amber Ale) 2017
Pilsner

Bitterness

Bitterness

Special amber coloured beer, easily drinkable and full of flavour. Aromatic
and hopped aroma on the nose, honey-sweet and mild taste with fruity
fermentation aromas.

Award Zilver in categorie Blond - Dutch Beer Awards 2019

fruitbeer

Duvel 8.5%
Duvel is a 100% pure and natural beer, free from any additives or preservatives.
And you will immediately taste the difference. Its surprisingly high alcohol
content (8.5%), incredibly foamy head, delicate effervescence and silky feeling in
the mouth distinguishes Duvel from all other Belgian beers.

